
Improvements at 
University/Lincoln & Quebec
Signal and Intersection Reconstruction

Construction Impacts
Important Schedule Update - Early April:
Construction is now expected to be finished in early August - approximately 46 
days ahead of schedule.

Construction to improve road quality and safety at the intersection began last year 
in August 2023. The original schedule was designed to reduce travel time delays 
by scheduling the heaviest impacts between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. The original 
completion timeframe was fall 2024.

For the contractor to finish early, crews need more time on the road. On April 
4, all directions of the intersection will be reduced to one through lane 24/7, 
although construction working hours will still be 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. As construction 
progresses, additional lanes will open. The time saved installing and removing 
traffic control daily and longer work hours results in the schedule gain.

What can you do? 
We ask you to please plan ahead if you travel this intersection. Give yourself extra 
time to get to your destination. Before you hit the road, check your mapping 
applications (Google, Waze, Apple Maps) for current travel times.

Please Note:
• All directions of the intersection are reduced to one through lane 24/7.
• Working hours are 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through Friday.
• Occasional weekend work is possible but must be approved by Douglas County

Public Works.
• There will be no work during the holidays.
• Stay in the know on construction impacts and sign up for project text alerts by

texting ‘QLUnews’ to 21000.

April 2024



Contractor Project Cost Project Timeline

Villalobos Concrete, Inc. $13 Million Aug. 14, 2023 to
Fall 2024

Project Summary
Douglas County is improving road quality and safety at University/Lincoln and 
Quebec in Highlands Ranch. A project to rebuild and reconfigure the full intersection 
is underway. Work includes a new traffic signal system, raised pedestrian safety 
islands, additional eastbound and westbound lanes on Lincoln Avenue and University 
Boulevard, and a new right-turn-only lane from southbound Quebec Street to 
westbound University Boulevard.

Construction on this $13 million project is underway and is expected to be complete 
in August 2024. 

BSchultz@douglas.co.us
303-947-8721

For more info, visit
DouglasRoadwork.com and search
“University/Lincoln and Quebec” 
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